
IMPORTANT & UNIQUE DATES:
1st World Vegetarian Day
2nd Name Your Car Day
3rd National Boyfriend's Day
4th National Golf Day
5th World Teacher's Day
6th Mad Hatter Day
7th Oktoberfest

10th Columbus Day
11th It's My Party Day
12th National Gumbo Day
13th International Skeptics Day
14th National Dessert Day
15th White Cane Safety Day
16th Boss's Day
17th National Pasta Day
18th No Beard Day
19th Elevate Your Life Day
20th Brandied Fruit Day
21st Pumpkin Cheesecake Day
22nd National Nut Day
23rd TV Talk Show Host Day
24th United Nation's Day
26th Frankenstein Day
27th Navy Day
28th Mother-In-Law Day
30th Mischief Night
31st HALLOWEEN
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MONTHLY AWARENESS:
 » Breast Cancer Awareness 

Month
 » Adopt a Shelter Dog Month
 » Domestic Violence Awareness 

month
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"We've seen a Thing of Two", Too...

Because not every day is Su-
perbowl Sunday, the inser  on 
of commercials into network 
and cable programs is more an 
annoyance than entertainment.  
Many ads make you scratch 
your head wondering what 
the visuals have to do with the 
product.  Others are annoying 
because they are aired again and 
again, and then again and more 
for good measure.  S  ll others 
feature a regular spokesperson 
who, far from growing on you, 
becomes as welcome an intru-
sion as head lice. 

Got one we like, though: Farmers 
Insurance whose spokesman 
claims they ‘know a thing or two 
because they’ve seen a thing or 
two’; which got us to thinking 
“So Do We!”

Back in 2012, a local resident 
had no heat. They checked the 
usuals: switch was on (they 
re-set anyway), breaker and 
thermostat on (again, re-set).  
They replaced ba  eries and even 
made sure the fi lter was fresh.  
No luck. They called and we sent 
someone over to diagnose the 
problem.  Good thing we did, 
and especially good that we 
tested combus  on and dra   as 
required by ME but not the state 
– a failure of safety regula  ons.  
Which right there is problema  c 
but that’s a ma  er that will wait 
for a diff erent date and  me.

I require our crews to test 
combus  on and dra   because 
the furnace alone cannot tell the 

whole story of why there is no 
heat.  In this case, the furnace 
was triggering a combus  on 
fan motor failure.  Had we just 
followed the fault codes and 
replaced the parts indicated, we 
would have made needless re-
pairs and missed the root cause.  
Which in this case, WERE roots 
of sorts.

Specifi cally, the crew found 
an assortment of roots along 
with s  cks, leaves and various 
other nest building materials.  It 
seemed that a family of birds 
took over the chimney to the 
furnace, as they relished to build 
where there was a nice heated 
fl oor system with protec  on 
on the sides and top from the 
elements. And they created a 
dense, fl ue-clogging, full-on nest!

Birds usually start to move into 
your space early in the fall sea-
son to take advantage of small 
amounts of heat from the water 
heater and sporadic heat from 

the furnace fl ue as temperatures 
dip.  On that call, one scary part 
was it was impossible to know 
how long the situa  on had been 
unfolding.  Even scarier was that 
the homeowner’s store-bought 
monitor was not registering any 
CO present.  Our meters were 
alert to it.  Carbon monoxide was 
present because ven  ng of the 
furnace was not happening.

Thankfully, this story had a 
safe and happy ending, but the 
overall scenario was frightening. 
Proper ven  ng is an essen  al 
and integral part of a home’s 
hea  ng system. Because com-
bus  on and dra  ing were tested 
– the problem was detected and 
the nest removed.  Without that 
diligence, the clog in the chimney 
may not have been discovered 
un  l it was too late.  

We test, and will con  nue to test 
because not a season goes by 
that we don’t see a thing or two. 
Stay safe and call if we can help!    

OCTOBEROCTOBER
20182018

Paul showing the homeowners their winter tenants...
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How to solve:
To solve a Sudoku, you only 
need logic and patience. 
No math is required. 
Simply make sure that each 
3x3 square region has a 
number between 1-9 with 
only one occurrence of 
each number. Each column 
and row of the large 
grid may only have one 
instance of 1-9.
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WINNER:   Dale S., 
To learn more or to enter: 

CorcoranHeating.com/testimonials/

Contest Corner Sudoku Break
Do you have a bare wall that 
would be perfect for a new fl at 
screen TV? Or do you have an 
itch to get out and feel the breeze 
in your hair on the comfort of 
two wheels and a little peddle 
power? Well guess what, we have 
the solution for you. Let me 
explain. As a thank you to anyone 
who refers us to friends or family 
or takes the time to send us a 
note about our crew, or even post 
about us online we enter them 
into a bi-annual client appreci-
ation contest. We do not pester 
you for referrals or make you give 
us contact information, unless 

you want to of course. If you are 
ready to get entered at no cost 
and no limit to entries head over 
to the link below. Th anks and we 
look forward to helping!

AUGUST'S SOLUTION
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Top 10 Halloween 
Costumes 2017

The good folks over at 
Thrillist put this list togeth-
er thanks to help from Goo-
gle and studying what the 
most Google'd costumes 
were. Which did correlate 
to trends and sales. So here 
is the top 10 in descending 
order:

 Ð Wonder Woman
 Ð Harley Quinn
 Ð Clown
 Ð Unicorn
 Ð Rabbit
 Ð Witch
 Ð Mouse
 Ð Pirate
 Ð Zombie 
 Ð Dinosaur

Cut me out and use me 
to carve the Pumpkin 
your neighbor's envy. 
Or pick another if you 
must...Pumkinstencils.org
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Ingredients for Dough & Filling:
  ¾ cup sugar
  1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
  1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
  dash salt
  3 ½ cups peeled, chopped cooking apples
  1 (16-ounce) jar applesauce
  1 tablespoon lemon juice
  2 tablespoons butter, chopped into small pieces

Ingredients:
  2 tablespoons caramel
  2 tablespoons cinnamon sugar
  1 cup apple cider
  8 oz. Caramel Vodka
  1 750mL bottle bubbly
  Apple slices for garnish

Courtesy: Food Network - Paula DeanCourtesy: www.delish.com

4th @ Senators 6:30 pm

6th @ Blues 7:00 pm

7th vs Maple Leafs 6:00 pm

11th @ Predators 7:00 pm

13th vs Blues 7:30 pm

18th vs Coyotes 6:00 pm

20th @ Blue Jackets 6:00 pm

21st vs Lightning 6:00 pm

23rd vs Ducks 7:30 pm

25th vs Rangers 7:30 pm

27th @ Blues 7:00 pm

28th vs Oilers 5:00 pm

31st @ Canucks 9:00 pm

3rd @ Bucks 7:00 pm

8th @ Bobcats 6:00 pm

10th vs Pacers 7:00 pm

12th vs Nuggets 7:00 pm

18th @ 76ers 7:00 pm

20th vs Tigers 7:00 pm

22nd vs Mavericks 7:30 pm

24th vs Bobcats 7:00 pm

26th @ Bobcats 6:00 pm

27th @ Hawks 6:30 pm

29th vs Warriors 7:00 pm

31st vs Nuggets 7:00 pm

7th @ Bye Week

14th @ Dolphins 12:00 pm

21st vs Patriots 12:00 pm

28th vs Jets 12:00 pm

30th @ Bills 12:00 pm

Hey everyone Murphy com-
ing to you this month to 
give you some insight into 
the exciting world of the 
Corcoran Heating dogs. 
This month is special to me 
and I love that I get to be 
the one to share my excite-
ment with you. It is Nation-
al Adopt A Dog Month! 
For those of you who 
may be new subscribers or 
just do not remember, I 
am in fact a rescued dog 

A D0G’S W0RLDA D0G’S W0RLD
myself. John and Lindsey 
brought me into their and 
my brother Frank's world 
and things have been really 
great for me. They got me 
from a local home shelter-
ing a few dogs that need-
ed forever homes. After 
John and Lindsey came and 
took me for a walk the 
rest is history! So if you 
can help donate or rescue 
I always advocate FOR it! 
Well until we talk again I 

thought I share with your 
my other brother's Hallow-
een costumes this year. How 
do we look?...Best wishes!

…Murphy

Crunch Top Apple Pie Apple Cider 
Mimosas

Directions:
Preheat oven 425 degrees F. Line a 9-inch pie pan with 
half of dough. Combine sugar, flour, cinnamon, and salt in 
a bowl. Stir in apples, applesauce, and lemon juice. Spoon 
apple mixture into pie pan and dot with butter. Cut remain-
ing crust into strips; arrange in a lattice design over top of 
pie. For crunch topping, combine flour, sugar, and salt in a 
bowl. Using a fork, cut in butter until mixture is crumbly. 
Sprinkle over top of crust. Bake for 10 minutes, then re-
duce heat to 350 degrees F and continue to bake for about 
45 minutes, or until crust and topping are golden brown. 

Directions:
Pour caramel into a small dish. Pour 
cinnamon sugar into another small 
dish. Dip champagne flutes into cara-
mel to rim glass, then dip in cinna-
mon sugar until coated. 

Pour ¼ cup apple cider and 2-ounces 
caramel vodka into each flute and top 
with bubbly. Garnish with an apple 
slice before serving. 

The Corcoran twist on this drink is 
to use graham crackers instead of 
cinnamon sugar for a rim that is more 
like a snack! Don’t forget to add a 
cinnamon stick for extra flavor and 
decoration. 

With fall arriving, what can be better than snuggling up with some warm apple pie? Maybe even pair it with a 
apple cider mimosa while you are at it? 

1st NL Tie Breaker

2nd Wildcard

4th - 11th NL Championship Series

Ingredients for Crunch Topping:
  3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
  1 tablespoon sugar
  dash salt
  1 tablespoon butter, at room temperature

sugar

r 
lling::g
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In This Issue:

In October, Mother Nature 
can’t decide if she wants 
to hang onto summer or 
forge ahead to winter.  This 
month always demands we 
be prepared for either “no 
cooling” OR “no hea  ng” 
calls from residen  al cus-
tomers.  Commercial needs 
are diff erent.  Those spac-
es, depending on their use, 
con  nue to need air condi-
 oning for quite a while to 

stay comfortable. 

One thing for certain is that 
this in-between weather is 
perfect for ge   ng outside 
to prep your home for the 
winter. Don’t wait un  l 
temperatures consistently 
drop to complete the usual 
chores: taking in hoses, 

clearing gu  ers of leaves, 
se   ng up heat tape or 
strips for roofi ng or sump 
pump drainage, and caulk-
ing where needed.

Leave some  me for exer-
cise and other outdoor en-
joyment while you can.  It’ll 
put you in a be  er frame of 
mind while watching what 
our Chicago sports teams 
off er up!  My Sox are long 
gone to warmer climates 
and the links.  Those boys 
in blue turned out to be 
not far behind them.  The 
Bears?  Undecided at this 
point.  Glad to see some 
sparks in my beloved 
Hawks and hope for a great 
season infused with young-
er, highly competent play-

ers ska  ng aside some very 
talented veterans.  The 
Bulls may be the perennial 
rebuilding team, led by a 
coach who is s  ll fi nding 
his place in the NBA.  The 
current roster could be 
the spark his career needs, 
but chances are good for 
another let-down season.

Enough of the roller coast-
er that is the Chicago 
sports scene so I can take 
a second to remind you to 
avoid the fright of the fall 
season.  Please check that 
you low-level CO (carbon 
monoxide) monitors as 
well as smoke detectors 
have fresh 9V ba  eries.  
Change your furnace’s air 
fi lter as necessary.  As you 
know, we always recom-
mend a professional safety 
and effi  ciency check. Our 
schedule fi lls up fast this 
 me of year – call early if 

you have dates 
and  mes in 
mind for main-
tenance. 
                                
- Tom


